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those who say there must be an 
educated class for the thinkers and 
t educated to build their fortunes 
on. "Let us put behind education 
nception of life that will make us 
I anxious to work for otbers, that 
ill mot up tij| heresy that it is 
ore respectable jto spend the mon

ear ned by someone else than it is 
i earn money for one’s own needs.
3 too, in our national life there arc 
pbts governments never gave, and 
hich governments cannot 'take away 
wl which tariffs cannot wall out. 
here is the right to set a good ex
ample that men may see our good 
orks, and that most potent in- 
uence which j;oes out among nations 
om the upright life.
“We arc anxious to engage in riv- 
Iry with you—a rivalry .which will 
ispire no harsh feelings and work 
o ifls—a rivalry in the doing of 
ood. I want my nation to live on 
uch terms as will make people not., 
car our flag, but love it and doct- ^ 
rinçs of human righ 
n one of the closing chapters of Car- 
yle’s ‘French Revolution’ he says : 
Thought is stronger than artillery- 
larks and back of thought is love.’’
: am ambitious that my nation and 
riAirs may rule the world by thought 
.nd the love that is behind it;”

a

ts it stands for.

linard’s Liniment cures Garget, in 
Cows.

FAT STOCK
SHOW

Prizes for the Winter Fair Over 
„$5,000—Some of the 

Prizes Offered

The Canadian Shorthorn Breeders’ 
Association, at its recent annual 
meeting, voted $150 to the prize list 
of the provincial fat 'stock show for 
Saskatchewan to be held in Regina 
on March 18th, 19th and 20th. The 
executive committee thereupon deckl
ed that this donation should he al
lotted as follows : $50 in the pure
bred shorthorn classes making the 

[prizes as follows :
j Sec. 1. Steer or heifer calved in
1905. 1st $25; 2nd $20; 3rd, $12.50; 
4th $5.

Sec. 2. Steer or heifer calved in
1906. 1st $25; 2nd $20; 3rd $12.50; 
4th $5.

Sec. 3. Steer or heifer halved in
1907. 1st $25; 2nd $20; 3rd $12.50; 
4th $5.

Sec. 4. Female calved previous to 
1905. 1st $20; 2nd $15; 3rd $7.50. 

Specials.
Best grade steer or heifer, sired 

àred shorthorn (calved inby pure 
1906 or 1907) $25.

Best grade steer or heifer, sired by 
pure bred shorthorn, (calved previous 
to 1906) $25.

Dressed Carcasses
steer or fe-shorthorn,Purebred 

male $25.
Grade steer from pure bred short

horn, $25.
This donation of $150 raises the 

amount ot prizes foe the Winter Fair 
to considerably over $5000. While 
the entries for the Fat Stock Show 
closed on Feb. 20th this additional 
class shall be extended until March 
15th.
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QMPTLY SECURED!tn

We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 
Engineers and others who realize the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor’s Adviser sent upon re- 

ip»t Marion & Marion, keg’d.. New York Life 
lg, Montreal : and Washington. -D.C.. U.S A.
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Heating Stoves, Range , 
Fancy Lamps, Crockery, 
Wood en ware.
Shovels, etc. we offer be

low cost.
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A similar reduction on our 
Grocery Stock n order to reduce 
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Capital City Lodge No. 3
Meets First and Third Thurs

days in uch jnonth at Mason** 
gall at eight o’clock sharp 
.Visiting Knights welcon.e.

W. D. MacGregor.
K.B. A 8.L. C. Gibbs. C.C.

the west, Ream*, Wednesday, February 28, leos

Inspector Taylor took the train for any benefit, andbegan-to fed that tines. Mr. Peters has proved himself 
Whitewood Friday afternoon to meet1 my condition was hopeless. One day to be a smart efficient servant of the 
the detachment of police, and the * a friend asked me why I did. not try company and there are hints that ev- 
prisoner,is now lodged in the Mooso-1 Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and men- en higher honors await him in the
min jail.- | tioned several cases in which she future.

Considerable antiety was felt all knew of the great benefit that had will be gladly received, not only by 
through the district while this wor-j followed their use. After some erg- railway men, but by the business men 

the Royal j ing I decided to try the pills, and throughout the west, by whom he is
North-West Mounted Police have had only used them a few weeks well known,
again demonstrated their usual vigi- [ when I began to feel benefitted, and 
lance, and this man’s capture it is from that time on the improvement 
hoped, will be a warning to others was steady, and by the time I had 
of his kind —Moosomin World. I

J,-! I 1 I I T ‘H "Î"Î"M"H‘ Î of dynamite with which to continue
* * the work. He is now fifteen feet in-
* PROVINCIAL NEWS 4* to the mine

1h ] n i i-i-n m H tlH-M
NEW INSURANCE CO.

9 7* 5 > jr 7r ••• •

The deposit was found on a quar
ter section owned by the government 
a short distance east of the meridian

-i
The news of his promotion i

V 0.
-------- line and about 16 miles north of Wa-

The Ridgeford Mutual Fire Itisur- pella, and near the farm of Hugh thy was at large, but 
Coinpanv, is the name of a new Bartog. Should the find prove as 

organised a few valuable as it is claimed by those

masance
Mr. Lanigan is also a very popular 

official and has training which/ will 
enable him to fill the responsible posi
tion with which the Cj’.R, hashoe- 

He will have the same

. ■insurance company
months ago, with headquarters at who have seen the mine and those 
Ridgeford, Sask. The company is wbo have tried the coal, it certainly 
composed of prominent farmers ot will be a boon to the surrounding 
that district, and insures only farm districts.—Wapealla Post.
property against fire and lightning. ___________________

Being iaHgl
farmer who takes out insurance on The Golden Lion Brewing Co., ot 
the premium note plan becomes a Prince Albert, have rebuilt their 
member of the company, and is en- brewery which was burned down last 
titled to take part in the meetings year-. They will manufacture flavor- 

Under the above ing extracts as well as beer.

Well Mftdè 
Good Fitting

/ Æfir That we know how to make gloves 
/ Jy that will pass with honors the most criti- 

f cal examination as regards quality of skins,
W jfir pliability and strength, neatness of stitch- 
‘/fifi ing, and all round perfection, you can prove 
W yourself by asking for Storey’s at your dealer’s, 
r That they will outwear your most sanguine 

expectations is our firm belief.
Insist on Storey’s—at all stores.

used about a half dozen boxes ol the 
pills I was again enjoying the bless
ings of good health. I cannot too 
strongly urge other discouraged suff
erers to give Dr. Williams1 Pink Pills 
a fair trial,”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will cure 
all troubles due to poof, watery 
blood, such as anaemia, général weak
ness, indigestion, neuralgia, skin 
troubles, rheumatism, the after effect 
of la grippe, and such nervous trou
bles as St. Vitus dance and partial

ored him. 
powers as werç held by Mr. Peters 
and bis jurisdiction extends from 
Winnipeg to the coast.

There are many rumors as to who 
is sureessor will be. B. W. Greet, 
general freight agent of the Pacific 
division has been in the city for the 
last day or two consulting with Mr. 
Peters and Mr. Lanigan, but nothing 
definite is known as to his appoint-

mutual company, every PRINTED BY REQUEST.

Recipe is Easily Prepared at 
Small Dost, and Many 

Swear By It
oi the company, 
plan a note is given for $2 per $100 
of insurance for three years, which 
note is assessable at any time dur- 

^nig its currency by the board of di
rectors, either to cover losses, ex
penses, or to establish 
fund. £

There is also a cash plan, under 
which |a rate of thirty-three and one- 
third cents is charged for every $100 
of inserance for one year.

The company being purely a farm
ers’ company and provincial in char
acter,:: will doubtless commend itself 

who believe in advancing

Mix the following by shaking well 
in a bottle, and take in teaspoonful 
doses after meals and at bedtime :

Fluid Extract Dandelion, °n*hall • g a„ mediclne deal-
ounce; Command Kargon one ounce, I ^ J at 50 cents a box, 0r
Compound Syrup Sarsapar,11a, three ^ ,ot $2.50 from ^ Dr. WR-
ounces. A local drugg.st is the au- Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
thority that these simple, harmless 
ingredients can he obtained at nomin
al cost front our home druggists.

The mixture is said to cleanse and

Mr. Shapley, Dominion lands sur
veyor, is sending an engineer north 
to do survey work in connection with 
the Green Lake roadway. This is the 
road expected to run north from 
North Batttleford, between Jackfish 
and Murray Lakes, thence by Green 
Lake near which point the road will 
fork, one branch leading to Meadow 
Lake and the other to Green 1 ake,

f W. H. Storey & Son, Limited, Acton, Ontario.

cartammkm oldest glovers
ment.

These changes which hiave been an
nounced are among the most import
ant which have taken place in C.P.R.- 
circles tor several years, and more 
definite word as to the duties which 
will devolve upon Mr. Peters will be 
awaited with -interest.

a reserve

government lands in- the west was by ol seven. There is a provision in the 
w-ay of security only. He wants an [constitution also for honorary mem- 
assignment to him by the defendants bership. 
of this interest. He claims $25,000 The officers elected were : 
by way ot damages for failure to President. Hon. Justice Newlands. 
comply with the original claim.

AN ASSUR- T F. W. PETERSstrengthen the clogged and inactive 
Kidneys, overcoming Backache, Blad
der weakness1 and Urinary Trouble of 
ail kinds, it taken before the stage of 
Bright’s disease.

Those who have tried this say it

ED CROPthe last metioned being the road 
which will run to Isle Lacrosse. This 
road will in all likelihood livert tlie 
trade of a very considerable north, 

settlement to North Kv. tlefo <1, 
it will bring the settlers 75 mites

nearer this town than is Prince At- positively overcomes pain in the back 
where they have hitherto done , clears the urine of sediment and reg

ulates urination, especially at night, 
curing even the worst forms of blad
der weakness. z J. S. Dennis, who is in .charge of

woman here w 10 j bbe c.P.R. irrigation schcmh address- 
not strong ^ ^ Canadian Club in Winnipeg 

or acting in a healthy manner should I week Hc is rcported as follows 
mix this psescription at home and j 
give it a trial, as it is said to do i 
wonders for many persons. |

The Scranton (Pa.) Times was first,

F. W. Peters commenced railroad- lst vice pres. Ool. Perry.
2nd vice pres. Hoh. F. W. G. Haul- 

tain. i
Sec.-Treas. H. C. Lawson. 
Archivist. H. V. Bigelow. 
Executive. H. F. Mytton, Rev. G. 

C. Hill, Dr. Low, J. W. Smith, Wm. 
Trent, J. A. Allan and C. C. Knight

ing with the Intercolonial in 1874, 
and was connected with that com
pany as telegraph operator until I860 
when hc entered the service of the 
Chicago Grand Trunk railway. Com
ing to Winnipeg in October 1881, hc 
went into the local freight office and 
remained there hilling freight until 
1882, when he was made freight ag
ent at Brandon. He remained in the 
Wheat City till 1889 when after 
spending a few months as agent at 
Fort William he came to Winnipeg as 
agent and remained there until 18Ô6. 
In 1896 be was appointed to the posi
tion of assistant general freight ag-

to tljbse
the interests of the province in which 
they live, at the same time securing ern 
protection to themselves in the event as

Dennis Says Settlers Will Pay 
More igr Irrigated Land Be 
cause It Gives An Assured 
Crop.

Washington, Feb. 20.— President 
Roosevelt was overridden yesterday
by the House committee on coinage, 
weights and measures, when by a 
unanimous vote it was agreed to re
port favorably on the McKinley, Ill
inois hill requiring the restoration oi 

“In God We

of fire. . .
Following are the officers and di- u . _ North Battleford

rectors of the company: A. Boyd, 
president; W. T. Grieve, vice presi- News, 
dent; O. L. Brevig, manager and sec
retary treasurer; Robert Grieve, M. Darling & Pearson, Winnipeg, are 
Caider, Jonathan King and T. C. working on plans for a modem jail 
Grieve directors.-Davidson Leader, for the eastern judicial district of

thé province to be .built at Mooso- 
min. The plans show a $50,000 buil
ding, modem in every respect, and 
absolutely fireproof, not a piece of 

,, ■ . . o-t„ xr„p„,Pn wood or inflammable material beingy,2 e^TiÏnrevtJs even- used in its construction. .The plans 
C. . . . _ . . t are simple and so drafted that addl

ing be s ar e o ] j tions may be made to the structure
berlain with a team and-a ptegMoad t'me. It will contain forty
of requirements. Wh.le crossing the aCCOmmo<lation for the gover-
CNR at Disley opposite Mr. Peter ’ . ■ -, ■ ..
Eidts the sleigh stuck to the rails, nor, turnkey and guards bath rooms 
The team bro£ the tongue and the shower bath, laundry, chapel hospi- 
lnc ®eam . h r„mnv„ tal and other necessary departments.^-hiffletrees endeavoring to remove ^ ^ ^ ^ be J ^ tr,mm.

fl l0a»; s due8 aat°U Disley Pete 63 with st<>ne' wbi,-e the structure is Ncws o[ the tortures to which Kaid
- . ... .. „ lna., Hmself For stecl and reinforced concrete. Ev- | Sii. H MaCLean, the Scotch com-

could Mt Ule tfe .lo»d Cry cell has toilet equipment, steel I matoder of the Sultan <x Morocco’s
a moment he was ■ ‘fl. beds, and direct ventilation. military forces, was subjected to dur- British Columbia, but it had during
what to do. He hear i . ,. Dcriod of his captivity in the last fifteen years extended rapid-
^°rtm8d^ tî?trîckntoR I mile or bandit Raisuli’s hands have created )y in these provinces untii^ today-
more and mmoed un in the air and VOLUNTEERS ORGANIZE intense anger in England. ) Raisuh there were 750,000 acres capable _ of 
more , and jumped up m tne air _____ . leeardod as a cour- being irrigated from canals and dit-
made a’J kinds of movements to at- — hadjo K n ^ chieftain, who, ebes constructed-, and $6,600,000 had
tract attention, which were not with a meeting of the South African ageous, high p . invested in comnleted- canals
out avail, for the engineer saw Pete voiunteers from this district was held ^ somewia unconven^io^ ^ ditclves outside the C.P.R.’s
and ascertained the cause ot his tram last Wednesday the 12th mst. ' bent on resistence to op- scheme. The area of the C.P.R. ir-
tic movements. The engine crew as- was deckled to organise into an «s- to those in rigatto» block-covered 3,000,000 acres
sisted in moving the load from the socia.tion as has been done m other press on, ge - Wt'kndbw 150 miles east of Cateary,
rails, and in a few minutes every- large citics The probability the tos power^ ai ^ a j and "20 miles on eacli,side o< vthe rail- was
thing was moving on schedule time.- issUe of ,the j0ng deferred scrip in not like this atan. . . 1 .. hjoCk was divided in- Junction, and then successively rc-
Lumsden News-Record. the near future was a live topic ot After describing how he ^ ^ "ay line ^ operator and relieving agent.

discussion. Mr. N. Jeffrey was ap- Mû» tte ,*°N «'**£**?*£ western te'Pmnîoted to agent at Claremont he
pointed president and Jos. Walton, ««* Fez or a^con wator was co„Vcyed -Urom the Bow was moved to Myrtle ,th™

?merenc^tctw2 them, MacLean re- river through a main canal 17 miles d,* and then to Galt m 1888, where

• *-• counts the pledges of safe conduct long, and through three secondary
Col, Leslie of Toronto, aceompan- cerve any commun,cations t om mm- by Rtisuli; his .journey in- canals, comprising a length of 151

ied by Mrs. Leslie, came up from hers of any contingents to South g the bandit’s country and his final miles, while 800 miles of dmtr but-
Regina yesterday to visit Mr. J. Africa who were vM to attend to Mnd,M cote, ing ditched carried the water to the
Manley, who is an old acquaintance, last Wednesday s meeting, a terrible journey followed into the boundary of every farm. The to- , became
Col Leslie’s mission in the west is willingly keep them posted ^ ^ ^ pasae8, in which ' tal waterway on this section was division. In January 1901 le became
to induce the governments ol the formation he may receive as to the g „ made Js headquarters. 19yi0 miles, and when the three' sec-1 general freight agent of the Ontart
prairiè provinces to make an exhibit issue of scrip L though suffering from a high tions were completed they would, division and m July, 1901, was m
at the Toronto fair next August. He There are between 40 and 50 «rips Here, ^ in 8a'haVe something like 3,000 m es of ed to Winnipeg as funeral freight
met Hon. W. R. Motherwell in Win- to be distributed among remdeuts of fever Maclean Î „„ or ' waterway. On the basis of a 100- agent of the western d,viS.on, whtch
nipeg a day or two ago, and was this city and district .-Prince Albert umble ^ ^ ^ was as thin aS | aCre farm to a family- they should be | extended from ,Fott ^'.lha™ ° f^ 
glad to find the Saskatchewan minis- Times. ^ =Lteton and so weak that be able to settle 76,000 people tin the gan and Ferme. This f ’
ter much interested. He will take up . -----------------------— ^fd not walk I western block, and 150,000 or 200,000 wards spirit up tuto^the cent^ and

the matter with Mr. Motherwell I ish that ! might talk with all M time he Was subjected to when the entire irrigation work was western divisions ^ ^ general
sick ones about the actual cause ol I bourse of bullying, bar- ' completed. That they have sold and j which Mr. Lan,gan remained general

Col. Leslie was in the west in the stomach. Heart and Kidney ailments der' tlm) even physical suflering to were selling land almost every day 
rebellion days ol 1885, under Col. q-Q eXpiajn in person, how wea^|hear To beep him from sleeping .the j at $25 per acre, Although tttfe set- 
O’Btien of the York Rangers. He was stomaCh nerves deads to stomach rd pla.„c,rt constantly on the two- tiers could get land in any farming 
at Qu’Appelle, Humboldt awl Ba- Weakness, I am sure would interest I stringC(1 fldaie of the country, often district at from $8. to $10 an acre,, 
toche, and expressed himself as much a„ And it is the same with wea,t Limiting the invalid to one or two [they were willing to Pay $25^0 acre 
surprised at the wonderful develop- heart or kidneys. This is why my hours' lileep in the 24. Mr. MacLean for this irrigated land, because it 
ment of the country.—Saskatoon prE.SCription—Dr. Shoop’s Restorative L v(>ars aid, with a constitution would' give them an assured crop,

—so promptly reaches ailments of I underm,jncd with years of hardship, and he hoped to see that district the 
the stomach, heart and kidneys. It a^d ^ sugerjr>gS he has undergone home of the most thickly settled and 
is wrong to drug the stomach or ^ reduced him to a condition from prosperous mixed fatming community 
stimulate the Heart or Kidneys. | which Ms physicians say it will take in America, 

the first settlement These weak inside nerves simply need 
along the banks of the Qu’AppeHe more strength. My restorative is the 
river it has been the opinion of only jirescription made expressly for | .
nearly every one who has studied the these nerves. Next to seeing you per- _ . .
lav of the land that coal would be sonally, .will be to mail you iree, my ! WCdK, ralC dliU

day, and that the new book entitled, “What To Do.
sloping hill sides, which appeared to I will also send samples of my Res
te hut barren waste would yet yield torative as well. Write for the book
treasures to enrich some fortunate today. It will sure y in cres you , . _ _ i -« Misery
individuals and provide this part of Address Dr. Shoop, Box: 8, Racinc’ Coo be Saved from a Life of M.sery 
the province at least with the neces- Wis. Regina Pharmacy Stores. | by Dr. Williams Pink Pills

fuel lor the cold seasons of the________ __________
year. This dream has been realised i called the ‘‘weaker esx’’
at last, and, if reports can be veri- THIEF CAPTURED and t nature calls upon them to
fied, the bel question has been solv- r.n.W.M. Police made a bear far more pain then men. With
ed, and a thriving town WÜ1 soon ^ ^ tant arrest on Friday, too many women it is one Jong mar-
sprmg up where today there is noth exciting chase tyrdom from the time they are bud-
ing but rocky hilbvdes and a dense »hen, a ^ ^ thie! Ling into womanhood until age^
growth of poplar, bush. - captured This man was in July gins to set its mark upon theimThey

To Chas. Lake a Finlander^ h mg s(^tonced bv Chief Justice. Wet are no sooner over-one period of Pam
in the settlement north ol Waptiti, ^ tweyeara for horse stealing and distress than another looms upa , W R T an
goes the honor, if such it can he ^c t released iater on ticket of few days ahead of them. No wonder E. W. Peters and W. B. Lan- p 20.-General
called of finding the M evince of - « ^ so many women become worn out jgan ^ a Step Up-A surren-
fiÏÏ proem as^valuÏÏe6’ u*Üw. Clarl: was reSularly reP°rted here and-«dtookiag ^ oTmi- Sketch of These Two. dering Port Arthur' and sentenced to
find proves as valuable as few weeks ag0 when he stole In these times of trial ur. wu ^ The coutt| however,
uLlwwmc'SL*'1 D» 0*0*1 B k» «e L"gT°lL°u^. G,tîtold'to i’ïw p F « p.t«r=, tie c.P.R. «"KH"»» the! »o"W ^

crevice in the hill 'side. Having had . ,ii=rnvered that he I Dr Williams’ Pink Pills. Mrs. Web- western division. Mr. Lanigan s sue-
some experience in coal mining, he rested and it a ^ | ^ ^ . .,About three years ago, cessor tos not yet been selected and a writ was filed in the local «M»
at once investigated and 'w»1 a Wa“ aThere will al^ be another charge] while living in Hamilton, my health Wm Whrte stated yesterday that the ter «'court £
of the same material farther up, be- The e a„ainst the pris- began to déclina. The first symp- details in regard to the reorganisa- by Herbert Wilham Adcock, _
ing the source from which the ”n€r° as n ls that he broke toms were hea<Lhes and general tibn haVe not yet been <xmp\*U*_ Sask ‘and V. Ratz

had come. A 'quantity was ta €n » Kpnnwir since weakness. After a time the trouble jka powers which Mr. Peters will of Prince Albert, ,home and tried in a stove, and was into a « „„ rapidly that , was un- jJ? as assistant to the second vice M.P., of ParkhiU,
found to burn freely. Since then he makmgMs e^scap^ ^ ^ ^ de- able to attend to my household du- presldent have not yet been defined declaration^that aa £
has been working steadily at the p cr^(lit for their untiring ties. I lost flesh, looked bloodless bltt it is understood that they will ported to ha'e OUarter in
mine ti» substance becoming harder 8 dis ,^ved in. making the cap- and bad frequent fainting fits. I was. ^ v,Wy wide, and that ,his jurisdic- to toe defendan q Dominion
as he got further in, and'a few dav - lconstantly doctoring, but without,^on wjjj ^extend over all western terest in ooal righ
ago. went to Whitewood for a supply, ture.

the national motto:
Trust,” on,the gold and silver coins. Fairville, Sept. 30, 190^.
During thé discussion, Mr. Knqw- Mmard s Lm.ment Co., Ltd. 
land, of California, moved that the Sirs,-We wish to inform you
committee further recommend the UgweecMt your MINARD S 
placing on all clearing house certifi- LINIMENT a very superior article, 
cates, the biblical inscription: “I and we U9e 14 as » sure re'ief ior 
Know that My Redeemer Liveth.”

Every man or 
feels that the kidneys are

by the Free Press :
Mr. D«mis thanked the club for the 

invitation they had extended to him
to print this remarkable prescription j ^ ent.of
in October, of. 1906, smccjhen a h a sPubjcct wfcich had Wn hls cup,ed that position till 1900 when 
the leading newspapers, of New ’tori? {or flfteen years it Was his
Boston, Philadelphia, Pittsburg and f|rm belief that tbe subject was in- 
other ;cities haw made many announ- t.imate1y cc.nnected with the develop- 
cements of it to their readers. ■ ment of the Wcst. T.hey would recog

nise the importance of irrigation 
when he said that two-thirds ol the 
food-stuffs of the wltole world were

A CLOSE CALL sore throat and chest. When I tell 
you I would not be without it if . the 
price was $1 a bottle, I mean it. 

Yours truly,
CHAS. F. TILTON.

ho became general freight agent of 
the Pacific division with headquarters 
at Vancouver. He was transferred to 
Winnipeg in 1902 and has since oc
cupied the position ot assistent 
freight traffic manager of all western 
lines.

The gross assets of the York Coun
ty Loan is . likely to amount to from 
30 to 40 per cent, of the liabilities. 
This is the statement figured out' af
ter Referee Kapelle’s decision. There 

still four of the thirteen classes 
on which a decision : is yet to be giv
en, viz: Clains of permanent share
holders, Nova Scotia shareholders, 
those who had given notice ol with
drawal,1 and those in arrears." Homer 
Smith declines to forecast the date 
of the dividend owing to the enor- 

clericat -work involved in thé 
The last judgment

DOMINION FAIR 
FOR REGINA

Iare

KAID MACLEAN TORTURED W. B. LANIGAN
raised by irrigation.

In Canada irrigation development 
was confined to western Saskatche
wan, southern Alberta and southern

W. B. Lanigan commenced his cat- 
a railroad map. in 1878 as This City to get it in 1910 — 

P. M. Brèdt Withdraws Re
signation-Secretary Wanted

cer as
telegraph operator for the North 
Shore railroad at Xamactrtcbe. In 
1879 he was 'Employed by the Mon
treal Telegraph Co. at Montreal, and 
in Jan. 1881 joined the Grand Trunk 

night operator at Upton and re
mained with that company till 1884. 
He then joined the old O. and E. 
railroad which was afterwards am
algamated with the C.P-R. and serv
ed there with Wm. Whyte as bis gen
eral superintendent.

night operator at Sharbut Lake

1 mous
114,000 claims, 
has materially facilitated the w'ind- Thc tempest -that the members of 

the agricultural association, seemed 
to be working up has all blown over 
and President P. M. Bredt after a 
little taffy judiciously applied with
drew his letter of resignation, and 
will continue holding office. Not so, 
«however, with Secretary Meadows, 
who is out lor good though acting 
temporarily, until his successor has 
been appointed. Applications for sec
retary will be accepted until noon to
day.

The meeting also asked that J; C. 
Pope, vice president, be asked to re
consider his resignation. No further 
action was taken, however, as Mr. 
Pope was not present.

The executive has been increased to 
nine, and will now consist ot the 
president, vice president, secretary 
and six directors.. The directors for 
this year are H. F. Mytton, E. Mea
dows, A. T. Hunter, P. Cooper, H. 
C. Lawson, and Robt. Sinton.

E. B. Andros was elected to the 
directorate to succeed G. Sprtng-

as
ing up process.

CANADIAN CLUB
After that he

Regina Launches One—Con
stitution Adopted and Offic
ers Elected.

There was a full hall of business 
and professional men at the old city 
ball last Friday evening to form a 
Canadian Club. Mayor Smith presid
ed and in opening the meet ng de
livered a short address on toe ob
jects and on the good such an organi
sation could do. H. Cx Lawson and
J. Kelso Hunter acted as secretaries. 

A draft constitution which Mr. J.
K. Hunter presented to the meeting 
was considered clause by clause and 
with a few alterations was adopted.

of the club is to fostet

WONDERFUL DEVELOPMENT secretary.
he remained as agent until 1891. At 
that time 
freight agent of the Ontario dvision 
and m 1900 was appointed assistant 
general freight agent of the Ontario

The secretary will be glad to re
lie became travelling

The purpose B| ,, s 
patriotism by encouraging the study 
ofThc institutions, history, arts end 
literature and the resources of Can
ada, and by endeavoring to unite Ca
nadians in such work for the welfare 
and progress of the Dominion as may 
be desirable and expedient.

The membership is open to those 
who are in sympathy with the ob
jects of the club.

The annual fee for members was 
The officers of the 

to consist of a president,

Rice, resigned.
The delegation consisting of P. M. 

Bredt, Robt. Sinton and A. Mutch 
they had interviewed

when he returns to Regina. .

agent.

reported that 
the Dominion Minister of Agricul
ture and were practically assured of 
toe Dominion exhibition being held 
at Regina in 1910.

The fair dates have not yet been 
definitely decided an the fixing of 
these will not Jj0 dealt with until af
ter the dates for Wimipeg and Bran
don have been arranged. The fixing 
o£ dates is now left to the executive.

BAB’S *8 OWN TABLETS * 
SAVE A LITÏLE LIFE

Mrs. T. Osborn, Norton Mills, Vt., 
writes: “I do not think enough can 
be said in praise of Baby’s Own Tab- 

I am satisfied that our baby

Phoenix.

placed at $1. 
club are
two vice presidents, a secretary trea- 

archivist and a committee

would not have been alive today if it 
been for the tablets, as he 

weak and sick that he took

COAL ONzTHE QU’APPELLE

had not 
was so
no notice of anything. In this con
dition I gave him the tablets and 
they have made. him a bright-eyed, 
laughing baby, the pride of our 
home. He is one year old, has nine 
teeth, anil is now as well as any ba
by can be. He sijfc and plays nearly 
all the time and lets me do the work 
without worry. X would say to all 
mothers who have sick babies give 
them Baby’s Own Tablets as I did 
mine, and you will have healthy, hap
py babies.”
511 the minor ailments of little ones 
and are absolutely safe. Sold by all 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Go., Brockville, Ont.

him months to recover.Ever since surer, an
Grippe is sweeping the country. 

Stop it with Preventics before it 
To check early MNgets deeply seated.

Colds with these little candy Cold 
Cure tablets is surely sensible and 
safe. Preventics contain no quinine, 
no laxative, nothing harsh or sicken
ing. Pneumonia would never appear 
if coids were promptly broken. Also 
good for feverish children. Large 
box 48 tablets, 25 cents. Vest pock
et boxes 5 cents.
Pharmacy Stores.

—

COAL Domestic and 
Hard Goal

found there" some Worn Out Women
drr

-

Always ^
sary

Sold by Regina I
We are prepared td Buy Grain m Car LotsThe Tablets will cure

C. P. R. PRO- A. D. MILLAR & CO.
Beside New City Ball

........................................ .....

MOTIONS
1; Hamilton Street

B«lr el Ottawa 
Bldg., . ReginaFEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 

One month’s salary pays the entire cost
It is not necessary, nor is it wise for young people to spend years 

of the best portion of their lives in preparing for professions 
which are not so remunerative es is the work for which they may 
prepare in a few months. The majority of our graduates receive 
as much for their services in one month as would pay the total 
amount of their college fees. Our courses form a short cut to 
business success. During the last six months the Regina Federal 
Business College has placed more than eizty students in excellent 
situations; with initial salaries ranging from *50 to $60 per month. 
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
ation. The Federal Schools are open the year round and students 
mav enter for mstruction at any time. Free catalogue. Write today

GEÔ. S. HOUSTON, Manager
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